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1. Lettuce --- Manoa Lettuce
2. Lettuce --- Manoa Lettuce leaf close up
3. Lettuce --- Manoa Lettuce leaf
4. Long Beans --- Braided
5. Lettuce --- Romaine Lettuce Leaf
6. Long Beans cut
7. Long Beans --- Braided
8. Macadamia Nuts whole
9. Macadamia Nuts --- opened
10. Macadamia Nuts
11. Onion --- Ewa Sweet Onion
13. Onion --- Ewa Sweet Onion plant

14. Onion --- Ewa Sweet Onion

15. Onion --- Ewa Sweet Onions in the field

16. Onion --- Round Onion
17. Pepper --- Bell Pepper --- Yellow

19. Pepper --- Green Bell Pepper on the vine

20. Pepper --- Chili Pepper, red

21. Pepper --- Chili Peppers, red

22. Pepper --- Jalapeno Peppers
29. Squash --- Yellow Zucchini

30. Sugar Snap Peas

31. Sweet Corn --- on the stalk

32. Sweet Corn --- on the stalk --- husk removed
33. Sweet Corn --- husked

34. Sweet Corn

35. Sweet Potato --- Okinawan 1

36. Sweet Potato --- Okinawan 2

37. Sweet Potato --- Okinawan, cross sections

38. Sweet Potato --- Okinawan
39. Sweet Potato

41. Swiss Chard --- Red Chard.JPG

42. Swiss Chard.jpg

43. Swiss Chard --- Orange Chard
44. Taro (Kalo)

45. Taro (Kalo) with leaf

46. Tomato --- Green Tomato on the vine

47. Tomato
54. Tomatoes --- Red Cherry

55. Tomatoes --- Yellow Grape
Tomato sliced

56. Tomatoes --- Yellow Grape
Tomato sliced

57. Watercress